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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR Murray, KY., Tuesday Afternoon, September 17, 1957
urrayDoesNo
Big Strike
Little effect from the nation-
wide telephone strike has been
felt thus far in Murray. Calls
have been going through as usual
with apparently no slowdowns.
According to wire reports to-
day, however, the strike is still
far from being settled as II
nationwide basis.
NEW YORK IVI —Negotiations
in lice 43-state strike of telephone
installers which has idled 150,000
operators resumed today.
Federal Mediator Walter Mag-
giolo opened a joint session with
representatives of the striking
Communications W orkers of
America and the Western Electric
Co.
Maggiolo said he was trying
lbw "get the feel of the situation."
He sail he hoped for resumption
of direct negotiations between
union and management. A,. _




PADUCAH It? — Federal Judge
Roy M. Shelborne Monday told
attorneys that his intention in
a judgment ordering "immediate"
integration of schools at Fulton
meant that racial segregation
Lshould end this month.
Shelborne told attorneys for
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
that he believed the Fulton City
School Board already had made
plans to comply with the ruling.
The order is part of a default
judgment signed by Shelbourne
last week in a suit brought
against the Board of Education
by the NAACP. Attorneys for
the Negro organization asked
whether Shelbourne's order meant
Fulton was to integrate its schools
this month or at the start of
the next semester in February
1958.
Attorney Joseph Freeland. Pa-
ducah, who brought the suit.
noted that the order was signed
after the present term started
(Continued on Page Two)
Funeral Of Walter
Taylor Is Sunday
The funeral of Walter E. Tay-
lor. age 82, was held Sunday at
3:30 o'clock with graveside ser-
vices conducted by Rev Howard
Nichols. and Rev. Paul T, Lyles.
Mr lasylor died at the Murray
Hospital Saturday after an ill-
S ness of four weeks. His home
was at 801 Main Street.
He was a member of t h e
Methodist Church in Little Rock,
Arkansas.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs Mary D. Taylor.
Active pallbearers were Pres-
ton Hollaricl, William Diuguid,
Rex Diuguid, Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr., Beale Outland, Abe
&Thompson, and Tom McElrath.
uir Honorary pallbearers w ere
Marvin Whatnell, J. D. Sexton,
George Hart, Vernon Hale, Dr.
Rob Mason, Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr., Clifford Melugin, and Carl
Frazee.
The J. H. Churchill-Funeral






Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and cool today and tonight,
,high today 75 to 80. Low tonight
4-53 to 58. Increasing cloudiness
and a little warmer Wednesday,
high 77 to 82.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Louisville 58, Lexington 60, Bowl-
ing Green 62, Paducah and Coy-





ing little effect on telephone
service across the nation. Local
calls were virtually unaffected
since 85 per cent of such service
is controlled through automatic
dial equipment.
Thousands of telephone opera—
tors refused to cross picket lines
set up by striking installers,
resulting in widespread delays
in long - distance service. But
officials of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co. said
(Contiaued, en Page Two)
$26,583 Received
By Local Residents
FRANKFORT. Ks — Residents
of Calloway County received $26.-
583 in August under Kentucky's
four public asistance programs
—old age assistance, aid to de-
pendent children, aid to needy
blind, and aid to permanently
and totally disabled, Commis-
sioner of Economic Security V.
E. Barnes reported today
These payments were listed for
the county;
Old age assistance, $22,869. aid
to dependent children, $2423. aid
to needy blind. $196; and aid to
needy disabled. $1095.
Total outlay in the state for
August was $3,987,969 with old
age payments totaling $2.268.393;
dependent children's allowances,
$1,402,455; needy blind grants
aggregating $129,152, and pay-





Mrs. Ira Fox, age 70, died
this morning at 505 am, at the
Murray General Hospital. Her
death was attributed to compli-
cations following an illness of
seven weeks. She was the widow
of the late Ira Fox, former
Sheriff of Calloway County.
She is survived by one son,
Lee Warren Fox, Murray, one
sister, Mrs. C. A. Bucy, Sr..
Murray. one brother. J. Kirby
Smith, Monrovia, California, three
half-brethers, Kelley Smith, New
Concord, Ross Smith of Chicago
and Grady Smith. Murray route
three and two grand children.
Mrs. Fox was a member of
the First Baptist church of Mur-
ray and a past president of the
Fidelis Sunday School class. Fu-
neral services will be held at
the Max H. .Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel Thursday at 2:30
p.m with Dr. H. C. Chiles and
J. H. Thurman officiating. Burial
will be in thee city cemetery.
Active pallbearers are; Jimmy.
Cleo, Kirby and 'Hawley Bucy,
J. R.. Eugene. and Edgar Smi
th
and Edward Hendon. The Fidel
is
Sunday School class will sit in
an honorary group at the 
service.
Friends may call at the Max






The executive council of the
Murray Training Chapter of the
Future Homemakers of America
held their annual meeting at the
home of Miss Inez Haile, chapter
&chaser, last week.
Many plans for. progress 'for
the chapter were made during
the meeting. Janice Suiter was
elected historian d u e to the
vacancy in that office..
Benita Maddox, chapter presi-
dent, and Miss Haile, chapter
advisor, gave a report of their
(Contin'ued on Page Taro)
Dorcas Class Will
Hold Meet Tonight
The Dorcas class of the First
Baptist church will meet tonight
in the Murray Metric System
Building.
Members are asked to please
note change in meeting place.
-
• _ •
The General Officers of the Murray Woman's Club are seated left to -right,
Mrs. J. I. flosick, president, and Mrs. N. B. Ellis, recording secretary.
Standing, left to right, are Mrs. II. T. Waldrop, first vice-pregident, Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Jr., second vice-president, and Mrs. R. H. Robbins, treasurer.
Absent when the picture was taken was Mrs. James Lassiter,. corresponding
secretary.
NOINNIMINI
Staff Of Murray Hospital Is





Cooler and somewhat drier air
moved into Kentucky Monday
but showers continued in the
south central and southeastern
part of the state throughout the
Bay with. relative humidity aver-
aging 80 to 90 per cent for the
fourth straight day.
Humidity will be somewhat
iceiver today in the west and
central sections. but will still
continue too high in the south-
eastern two thirds of he state,
Including the southern B 1 u e
Grass.
Leo Link. agronomist from the
Princeton Experimental Farm.
reported it was necessary to start
fires in the burley barns there
Monday and Princeton has had
less rain in the last several days
than any other reporting station
in the state.
The cold front that moved
through Kentucky Monday ex-
tends from near Norfolk, Va.. to
Atlanta today and the cool high
pressure behind it is centered
over Lake Michigan. This will
result in cool fairly dry weather
Murray Hospital personnel are
receiving Asian inflyenza vac-
cine, according to Bernard C.
Harvey, administrator.
A total of -twenty single doses
'Piave' been received thus far. he
said and the remainder of the
amount necessary to immunize
the entire staff is expected at any
time.
The immunization against Asian
flu of those "who care for others"
is given pr tority according
national t e ports.
Harvey said that the vaccine
will, in all probability, be avail-
able to everyone in Calloway
County by the middle of next
month through their family phy-
sician.
(Continued on Page Two)
Mrs. George Hart
To Address PTA
Mrs. George Hart will speak
at the Murray Training School
PTA Thursday night, September
19 at 7:30 in the basement recrea-
tion room.
"What is -a P.T.A.?" is Mrs.
Hart's subject, according to Mr.
C. L. Eldridge, publicity chair-
man.
Mr. William C. Adams in-




WASHINGTON (114 — Govern-
ment economists said today that
higher retail sales is a sign
industry is snapping out of its
summer doldrums.
Retail sales spurted 5 per cent
above April levels last month
and. 7 per cent above Augult,
1956, the Federal Reserve re-
ported.
The Agriculture Department, at
the same time, said net farm
income was running at an' annual
rate of $12.600,000.000 — up 500
million dollars over last year.
Only part of the retail sales
gains were attributed to higher
prices. The economists said some
of the increase reflected a larger
volume of goods being sold. They
added that many firms have
whittledd own inventories so that
production is closely geared to
sales.
Another briii• - pot in the
picture is pre. i.•• ; axing. During
August it wet: up and edged
above the annuiti...ate of one
million units of new, construc-
tion.
One responsible government
economist told the United Press
there is little reason to believe
that the failure of industrial
production to turn up during
. the summer means that the eco-
nomy is no longer growing.
The latest Federal Reserve re-
port spots total industrial .output
tat 144 per cent of the 1947-49
leverage. The same volume of
industrial activity previated an
June and July.
If retail buying continues to
show the moderate growth it has
displayed in the last few months,
the economists said, industrial
output is likely to climb ;back
to the all-time high of • last
December.
Industries that have been signi-
ficantly affected by the inventory
readjustment include lumber and
steel.
If the upturn in new housing
continues, lumber output Is beund
to recoup some of the losses
the past 12 months. Similarly
the auto industry has been draw-
Ins down its steel stocks, which
partly aecounts 'for the.lact that
the steel mills have beers running
at between 80 and 85 per cent
of capacity.
Once production of 1958 roddels
swings into high gear, economists
expect „car makers to be baying
more steel. How much more
depends on the public's response
to the new models.
161,-
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'Background OfTw
To Be Investigated
The Murray Woman's Club
held the first general meeting of
the club year last week. Mrs. J.
I. Hosick, president, welcomed
the new members and presided
over the business session.
A tribute "In Memoriam", was
presented by Mrs. Edwin Larsen
to Mrs. A. G. Outland and Mrs.
Alfred Wolfson.
• Mrs. L. E. Owen was in charge
or-the -Program and presented an
ciriginal skit, telling the history
and achievements of the General




The annual basketball clinic,
sponsored by the Kentucky High
School Athletic Aseociation. will
he held at Mayfield at 1:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, October 15. 1957.
Charlie Vettiner. Dean of Ken-
tucky's Officials and the State's
Flying Dutchman. will conduct
the climes over the state at the
foHowing locations:
Western Trip
Monday. October 14. Bowling
Green. 7:30 p.m.; Tuesday. Octo-
ber 15, Mayfield, 1:30 p.m.,
Madisonville, 7:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day. October 18, Henderson, 1:30
p.m., Owensboro. 7:30 p.m.
Officials have always been re-
quired to attend the clinics to be
eligible to officiate high school
games. This year. head coaches
are also required to attend to
be eligible to coach.




Results of a study made in
the local office of the Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company, and released today by
F. H. Riddle. Manager, indicate
that over 26.000 local calls are
made daily from Murray tele-
phone users. It also indicates
that almost 4 per cent of these
calls go to the Information Opera-
tor to secure the telephone num-
ber el the Called party, before
the call is completed.. As exf
plained by Mr. Riddle, one opera-
tor can handle only about 65
Information calls each hour, and
it require a approximately 41/2
operators to proside this service
every day.
Mr. Riddle further pointed out
that 'a large per cent of the
calls that go to the Information
Operator are for telephone num-
(Continued on Page Two)
I Murray Hospital 1
Monday's complete record fol.
lows:
Patients admitted from Friday
9:00 A.M. to Monday 9:00 A.M.
ClarenceMt  Owens 1003
Olive, Murray, Mrs Larry Dumas
(Continued on Page Two)
Platforms Out In
Space Predicted
MILWAUKEE, Wis. II? —Air
Force "space man" Major David
Simons has predicted the crea-
tion of "platforms" at the fringe
of outer space on which teams
of scientists would study cosmic
radiation and the solar system.
Simons explained Monday
night that the platforms would
be fixed at an altitude at which
scientists could remain indefini-
tely for_ their studies.
He said the altitude to which
he -rose in a balloon a few weeks
ago, about 20 miles, was ideal
for this type Of observation.
He said he had encountered
only a few minor problems at
this height—most of. them be-
cause he didn't descend when
he was supposed to.
"The system was designed for
about 24 hours and I stayed up
there about 30 hours. My water
supply ran low, the battery pow-





Park a? —Juvenile delinquency
is ten times more frequent
among teen-agers who drop out
of school than those who com-
plete their high school educa-
tion. according to state Superin-
tencint of Public Instruction Rob-
ert R. Martin.
Martin made the opening ad-
dress at the annual meeting of
the Kentucky Association of Pu-
pil Personnel Workers here Mon-
day.
He emphasized the role of the
director of pupil personnel —
better known as truant officer—
in providing guidance for stu-
dents planning to discontinue
their education early in order
to go to work.




The Calloway County Health
Department is sponsoring a free
film at, the Varsity Theater on
October 2, at 10:00. according
to Hewlett Coopkr, Health Edu-
cator.
According to some recent fig-
ures at least 21,000 women die
from breast cancer every year.
Many of these die needlessly.
Also, according to authorities
95% of all breast canal; are dis-
covered by the women them-
selves. This film "Self-Examina-
tion of the Breast" shows women
haw to discover early symptoms
of breast cancer. At least 46%
,1 all women with breast cancer
are being saved. A higher per-
cent eould be saved if More cas-
es were discovered early and
treated properly.
This film is made available to
the women of Murray and
(Continued on Pape Two)
Col. Jackson To
Head Conference
Lt. Col. Jesse D. Jackson,
Professor of Military Science and
Tactics at Murray State College,
has been appointed Chairman of
the Explorer "Citizens Now" Con-
ference which will be held at
the Kenlake Hotel, Nov. 1st and
2nd, 1957. Col. Jackson holds
a MS. degree from Alabama
Poly. Inst., Auburn, Ala. Before
entering the Army, Col. Jackson
served as a classroom teacher
for five years, and principal of
Tuskegee High School in Alabama
for seven years.
The Explorer "Citizens Now"
Conference is sponsored by. the
Four Rivers Council, Boy Scouts
of America. The purpose of the
(Continued on Page Two)
Third Boy Is Implicated In
killing Of Camp Supervisor
BENTON (11‘ -- The. back-
grounds of two boys accused
of murdering the 71-year old
supervisor of a state forestry
camp over the weekend were
under study today by a state
welfare worker, as a third boy
was implicated in the case.
Denver Callaway, 14. Owens-
boro, also a ward of the De-
partment of Economic Security,
joined Arvin Johnson, 17, Owens-
boro. and Eddie Hall, 14, Frank-
fort, in Marshall Caunty Jail. .
Johnson and Hall are charged
with the fatal clubbing and stab-
bing of Horace A. Kennedy,
Harodsburg, supervisor of the
State Boys Conservation Tanning
Center near Gilbertsville..
Johnson told officers Monday
that he and Hall both planned
to murder Kennedy but he 'alone
killed him. Officers said Callaway
also was believed linked with
the murder. plot, but he did not
leave the camp along with John-
son and Hall.
The three boys are dependent,
not delinquent children, and were
placed in the camp because of
unsatisfactory home conditions.




The Murray High Tigers will
play their third game of the
football season this Friday night
In Murray. This will be their
second home game.
The Tigers will meet a strong
Morganfield eleven which holds
wins over Trigg County and
Henderson County. Murray has
tied one game and lost the
second.
Coach Ty Holland's "new" team
this year has shown improvement
however since their initial tilts.
King and Cross were impressive
on the offtiase and Parker. Mc-
Clure, and Lee showed up espec-
ially well on defense..
Fans should see a good game
this Friday and are urged to
come out and root for the home
team. The Murray High band
will again perform under the
direction of Irvin Gilson.
Haltom Monday ordered an in-
vestigation into this backgrounds
and previous behavior -of the
two teen-aged accused killers.
Whether the boys v.111 be
prosecuted as juvenile or stand
trial for murder will depend
on a report submitted by the
state welfare worker assigned to
study the case.
Hall had been staying with
an aunt befere he was committed
to Children's Home severa 1
months ago as a dependent child.
Johnson had been committed
to a Danville orphanage when
he was eight and later wan
-transferred to the Kentucky Youth




Mrs. Johnnie M. Cuningham,
age 87. pased away at 11:50 a.m.
yesterday at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Forrest Coleman
of Murray „route two,. _ ,
She had been l fo'r ose.lgeek.
however her death, was attributed
to s heart attack.
She was a member of the
North Pleasant Grove Presby-
terian church where the funeral
will be held today at 2:30- p.m.
with E. ft. Ladd and W. E. Glover
officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery. -
Survivors include two daughters
Mrs. Elaine Coleman and Mrs.
Eloise Hackett of Murray route
two; two sorer. John of Murray
route two and Paul of Murray
route one; two half-sisters, Mrs.
Attie Harrell of Murray route
two and Mrs. Mercedes Matipin
of California; two half-brothers,
(Continued on Page Five)
Douglass PTA To
Hold Second Meeting
Douglass High School PTA has
"asked for 100 per cent attendance
at their S'econd meeting of the
school year on Wednesday night,
September 18 at 7:30 o'clock.
Members are asked to come
and to bring along new ideas
that may be put to use by the
organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Kuykendall
Mr.- and Mrs. Eurie Kuykendall of Hazel Ro
ute One
will observe their golden wedding anniversary 
by hold-
ing open house a their home on Sunday. Se
ptember 22,
from two to five o'clock in the afternoon.-
The Kuykendalls are the parents of two 
children.
Mrs. Glathen Windsor of Akron, Ohio, and 
Preston Kuy-
kendall of Hazel Route One. They have one 
grandchild
and one great grandchild.
No formal invitations, ye being sent and all 
relatives
and friends are invitsft-terattend.
• • • .t•
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Th$ e.LEDC,ER & TIMES — 1.0RhAY, KENTUCKY
.THE LEDGER & TIMES The Milwaukee Braves Suddenly ComeTar Calloway Tunes. and ThePUBLISHING COMPANY. lea ' 
the West Keneeckian. January •A
TUESDAY — 'SEPTEMBER 17. 197)7
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHEIt
We reserve the right to reject any Aoverusan• Letters to the Editor,
er Public Voice items which in our otemon are not for the best
daemon et our readers.
SATIO.NAL REPRESENTATIeFS: WALLACE Wins!' R CO_ 1808
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
ave. Chicago; dO Bolysten St. Boston-
Hatered at the Post Office, tsturray, Rentucke. tor transcalssion
Second C/ass Mattes •
lye To. Ch eat League Of Burial Party
Sports. Parade mium "17--IUE Overcome Phils In 14
INTHEcalPrroff afterrS714—*Carrter ItEtrellY .%"--Va. Per weee- -:r.X YOU-. nOte a toothache and yote' But the °slender Californian,
• ' laapoicutm. Masa. tt HitAnaelc,BreakMos• 416c- la Caliosray and adjoeneg countee, per year -deer* $3.30, Mae.
TUFSDA1 — Sr:0MM HER 17. 114:i7
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Where the spirit ei the Lord is, there is
liberty. 11 Corinthians 31:17.
Little men hedge themselves about with
narrow creeds. Their way is they think the
only way. But there is a wideness in God's
mercy like the wideness of the sea.
COSTLY HIGHWAYS
•
fine-A:of the 'asiest thi,ngs oVenft-11,seet-t$T) be waste
k./ public funds, and if elected, or appointed, officials
steal some of the money they handle it seems to be quite
alright providing they, give the public the improveifents
itancants, regardiess of what they may Cost.
- hen tne •tamous kusenhower -proposal to build a
fifty billion dollar super-tugnway system was first made
it was roundly applauded toy tne public because we all
want such a system built. '•-• •
. If _we bad been told a major part of our Money
would be used to buy property inside the limits of some
of our largest cities we woditi have' looked with suspi-
cioñ. on tne plans and surmise that At was a giganuc
swindle. •
As matters stand real, estate is changing hancirr-
reaUy at an alarming rate and huge population centers
are being shifted in all our major clues to make way
for the express routes we were told would bypass all
such major cities. • •
In Lnicago a new Progressive Baptist Church Which
was to hitee euos etiteellUteUU is directly in the path 01
an express a‘iu uespite the tact 4.1tM,otiti.00 of
the money iias invested in the building
it must come ut•Aue  _.i.i_jalijnajand And so  it !Des
everywhere.
4
one would have 19 siiiatabouL engineer-
ing to understand• 'way so main valuable property must
be destroyed to build super-highways, but it takes no
engineenrig knowledge - to know when anything is mis-
represented. .
We know one of the most attractive features of the
proposed federal super-highway system was that 'it
would bypass cities just like privately built Systems,
such as the Pennsylvania and New Jerey turnpikes, by-
pass them. We alo know the busiest group engaged on
the preliminary' steps in the program are real estate a-
gents who are buying options as fast as they can gather
information on proposed expressways through our larg-
est cities.
Before we go too far on the expensive program we
ought .to take a new look and try •to determine the real
reason for - it, whether it is .to improve traffic or create
new millionaires.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times. File
. 
tieS. 17,011ZAJI.__FRALEY and pheasant hunting and the
United Press Sparta- WOW .skeet shoettng heshae eenutte. eteso 6.. •ie ..se*••• •
sere- -tn-
patient patient just a bit longer.
Dr. k rank (Bud) Taylor is
about through with the golfing
wars ana he il be home soon — to
— stay.
laylor, a 40-year old * molar
menaer, is the old war-horse
at the four survivors vino meet
today in the serrunnals of the
L. J. Amateur gulf championship.
The other three -are camparative I
kids.
And Dr. Bud has juts about
shad it."
Tournament golf, he insisted
 as he went wearily out ter a
;36-hole bout with 23-year old
Mason ituaulph Ciarksville,
ferule is just too much work.
-lye been playing serious golf
tfor about five years because I
wanted to play in the Masters,
the Open, the Amateur and make
the Walker Cup team," he ex-
plains:a. "Itve done all those
things and, in-the process, almost
lest my love for golf and neg-
ected my dental practice."
61 00 Much Work -
"Thu kind of golf," .he added,
--requires constant pi-aches...It's!
Just too much work and I don't
intend Keep at it. Irom now
'en, my got! is strictly for laughs."
faytor is on the edge of ex-
hausuun because of the nervous
• and physical energy consumed
oy six ruurios tour aays to
reach the semifinals. Su alter
mis one the 145-pound former
Southern California shortstop is
eeng back to casual golf and
give turnieff erne' fur the chick
,as -a- war-time- - attune was
President Eisenhower's dentist in
England, is going to give the
big try today. Rudolph. his op-
ponent, is an Army private. who
would just love to polish off the
-mate biass."
But Doc isn't worried about
spotting him 17 years and longer
drives.
"You drive for show but you
putt for dough," Taylor grins.
Putting Sharp
He has proved this repeatedly
in his early matches, being a
mere seven under par in his
six victories, and primarily be-
cause of his putting. Taylor has
played with a great many of his
pro friends and in two U. S.
Opens was unperturbed in match-
ang shots with such as Tommy
Bolt, Porky Oliver, Chick Harbert
and Dave Douglas.
In the last round of the Masters
this year only two players broke
70 on the final round: winner
Doug Ford with a 66 and Taylor
with a 69.
So, while bone-tired, his hopes
are high that he will be able
to beat Rudolph and then in
the finals take on the winner of
the match between 25-year old
Hillman Robbins of Memphis and
21-year old Rex Baxter of Ama-
rillo. After that, he and his wife,
Shirley, will head for home to
stay.
"She's been patient," Taylor
laughed, "and so have my pa-
tients. We're all aching fur me
to get home."
'Platform . .
(Continued from Page One)
or f,r some my esenpment
veis fading, and the weathq
bee:one tnreatentngeteheesatd..
The major said it would be
possible to build, a mach bigger
capsule than the -one he rode in.
.Herwever, despite the close quar-
ters, he said he experienced no
physical chtLculty and iev en
managed to catch several "cat-
naps."
The major said he felt he was
on the "edge a heaven- looking
at mortal man below" as he
neared the end of his ascent.
"I saw seghte like I've never
seen befere. The clouds Looked
like cuttun balle and the earth
was a combination of faded
mates looking like something
that had been washed too much."
Simons, who reached a record
height fur a manned Ireton,
said multipie man flights sto it
least 20 miles would eventually
become routine in man's search
for the answers to space travel.
Billy FLA gu.-011. star of -the Murray High School- foot-
ball team last year. was admitted to the Houston-McDe-
vitt Clink. late yesterday afternosp!s. He suffered from in-
juries' 'sustained while practicing with the. MSC football
squad.
Mrs. Wm. H. Sisterhenm. of Caromado, Calif., is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. _it'll Hood, 1601
Farmer Avenue.
Miss Elizabeth Caldwell, daughter of Mr: and Mrs.,
Ho u st uo-C•sistwel4,--441-tse---nriect-try- -George ROTiert
Montgomery,' Jr., In At•hiand City, _Tenn., tonight- at .7.
o'clock.
Mrs. A. J. Clendenon of Almo. Ky., annonnees the
marriage of her daughter, Maurelle, to John Ned Nance
of Mayfield, Ky.
Murray Hospital . . .
(Continued horn Page Onel '
and baby girl. Dexter. Mr Buford
H. Brown. Box 491. aum„... Mrs,
James Albert Ragsdale and baby
bey. St. 6, Murray: Master Dickie
-Gale Thornton, 509 Vine St..
Murray; _Mr Clell Peterson.. N.
18th St.. Murray, Mrs. Dallis'.
Elkins. Dexter. Master Kerry D.
Schroeder, Rt. 1. Aline: Mr. /lupe
use 'Coheon. He S. Murra): Mrs.
Bale lee DeeLer and baby girl,
17W-nten71 Mr, J,k Phillips 1
and baby boy. 403 N. 5th St.,
baby t...y..1003.5. lith St.. Murray;
Murray: BareeeCielis _Guthrie and
MOS Kennita Ht. se Mei-
len; Miss Nutley G. Tubbs. Rt.
5. Benton: Mr.. Claude 'Lawrence,
itt. • 2. Kirksey; Mrs. Diuguid S.
War -lit. u reate-'1Griti.
Owen West, 1112 Poplar, - Mur-
ray, Mrs. Maurice Crass. Jr.. spi
f3eale St. Murray; Master Ken-
tneth Wayne Lavender. Re 2,
Hazel; Mr. Earl Thomas Futrell,
2, Murray.
cid.) 61
1 • • •
•
•
*(Coatisitsad frees Pegs One')
over most re the State today •but.
a .storm in the Gulf of Mexico
Is - expeced to move northeerd.
reaching.. the Louisiana case
Wednesday. • ' •
Rain trim the sterm will .very
likely reach ease seethern Ken-
tucky by Wednesday' nigh*
Western Kentucky — fee
cloudy and ceil today and
night. high today 75 80.- low.
tonight 53 ti • 58. Increasing
cloudiness aria a little watiner
Wietnesday. hien 77 to 82. Hurru.
tva aselittle retie - Morvere,
a en afterneon valeta ranging
beteeen Se and 60 per cent, and
should continue to decrease to-
da2.. - Law today shauld --be bee
tweet-, Ansetel -50 per -i--eart7 --
IC barns already are being
heatled. 'fires shutrld be. centipuied
until the leaf ,is loW c.a.
(..irrierwiw. barns should- be ;411),-*'




Fultoti . . .
(Continued from Page One)
and the V..,rus "next tezm or
semester" acre used.
Sheibeurne said if there were
any misunderstanding about the
effective 'date of the Order, he
would sign, a supplemental judg-
ment calefyiria it.
The NAACP. petition was filed
In U. S. District' Court here last
Jan. 31, alleging' that 16 Negro
pupils were denied admission to
ninon High Schee ifT  _February
11166.
-The school board was ordered
to file an integration plan with
the court but failed to do so.
Freeland then prepared a de-
fault judgment on 5helbourne's
f,rder.'
Col. Jackson . . .
(Continued from Page Onej--
conference is to demonstrate to
Exifilorer Scouts that they are
participating members of their
homes and committees today and
that the privileges and obliga-
tions they have are as real and
imhurtant now las they will be
when' the Explorers become
adults. Exploring is a character
building program for boys (out -
1 teen y evs oldin older,
Staff Of...
CanCer • • •
(Continued from Page One)
Callowaty County through h e
State leeparrnent of Health and
tee American Cancer Society.
Zee matey:mere of the Varsity,
neater has donated the use of
this tfleater and equipment In
the tilowing of this film. •
Den% mess .•115.1 *free firm on
brcas' cancer for wernen at the
Varsity. Theater on (eetuber 2, et
MY a.m., Couper. said. •
• •
see'
(Continued from Page One)
'inc possioilny that the rela-
tively influenza virus may deve-
lop into...A.3MM ..danitgrous_vari-
ent was pointed out today. by
Dr. Leroy E. Burney, ,Surgeoe
General, Public Health Service.
Writing in the Septemoer "14
issue ot Hospitals, Journal if
tne American testental XiSuCid-
Lik,n. Dr. Burney saici: "Su far
there has been little varee:on
a'the severity of the illness end
unI) three deaths have been res.-
pereei in the United States as
re:suite-1g from the curnplicatiens
st influenza.
"From the 'clinical viewpoint,
a nitiji4 concern is the puss:n:114
that a more virulent variant ot
:he Asian type may emerge and
set off a tragic sequence such as
uccurred in 1918-19," he said.
He ubaerved, "The trend of
influenza in 1957 points itniti-
caiitly toward stillicientl; nigh
rates .of attacis and repicley
cuspersion to warrant maximum
passible immunization aga.nst
the new strain of influenza.
"Properly cun.stituted vaccine
is the only preteneve for this
disease."
Ur. Burney urged that has.pitai
persennel ineciiletect eseans:
Asian influenza, so :net sin lee
etch ot. epidemic, tney will
oe more pfly..w.$141y litee
tne cnatienge of increased v. •rk-
eiad anti sus:anted expesure• to
.he uisease.
-In audition,' if a dmitetr'sit-
uation ute•ifiaiies,e they Can inure
secureiy aesurne leadership in
IT. ant guiding atralignic
'siiziiu6i 3' yesources Inrutian the
pci ol crisis." according to
al. ,,‘t.r tut: Lniteci Seites may
kic maintained that - "hospitals
/di. Burney.
.)t1J4:1141-ite rocuro tact-hands open
thew'. seriiicts :1 Asian. influenza
strikes our eenimunities etn-
aerrues-p-r•esireels the tail and
Win,era• and catted for "teeetve
preventive meaeures taken now."
lee new vaccine meet ler in-
ocui•itieri 'against Asian ineuveza,
WilA aeseeiped specificaiiy to
comeat the Asian..••type A•tvirus
which was 10./1.114.11 . y.
alter ear,y oulort-aks ..01 the
fal•eiSV, according to or. Burrig;y.
phanpaceut.ca I mahutac-
turers are writing -iiruubsi• tne
• '..warU a goal of ete-ealee
Awn cc •teleale terr.-1,- litaish;;-
ne said.
_••kitp..im-nce with. pr,evieus in-
Dunea viCCUICS•• indicates llidt a
untie inieetioh . of true vaccine
wiii probably be 70 per cent
effective. Year a 'lung. pre:et-teat
develops in 10 to 14 aays," the
eurgesan gi-nr•eal reported.
%When the Lincoln family, con-
sisting ••f Thernas, his wife riancy,
their eaen arid daughter, moved
from iledgenville to Indiana in
they were finite across
the Ohio Inver ar Cloverport:
























United Press Sports Writer
Those pallbearers" had better
find therhselves another funeral
somewhere because the suddenly
came - alive Milwaukee Braves
don't look as if they're going to
53 .632 





54 Just when everyone was de-
68 .524 
141.2 spairieg of his chances, that Mil-
73 .486 
waukee "patient" showed a de-
74 .479 
21 cided turn for the better today
22 -and it could be crisis is past,
88 .380 36 what with the end of a three-
89 .369 3744, game losing streak and a more
comforting three-game lead in
the race.
The Braves broteght the big
change about when they snapped
out of their slump with a 14-hit
attack that .overcame the Phila-
delphia Phillies, 5-1, Monday
Yesterday's Results
GIs
Cleve. at Baltimore, canc., rain.
Chicago at Wash., canc.,' rain.
Only gemes scheduled.
Today's Games
Detroit at New York
Cleveland at Washington, night
Chicago at Baltimore, night
Kansas City at Boston, night
Tomorrow's Games•
Chicag. at Baltimore, night
Clevelnd at Washington, night
Detroit at New York
Kansas City at &seem,
National League
•
W L Pct, GB
Milwaukee 86 57 .601
St. Louis 113 60 .580 3
Brooklyn 80 65 .552 7
Cincinnati 74 69 .517 12
Philadeiehia 72 73 .497 15
New Vie k 68 78 .466 19%
Pittsburgh 58 88 .397 29as
'56 87 .392 30
Yesterday's Results
Milwaukee- 5 Philadelphia 1, night




Pittsburgh at Cincinnati % night,
New York at Milwaukee, night
Eirooklyn at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Milwaukee. night
Brooklyn at St. Louis, night
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
Only games scheduled.
PENNANT RACES AT A GLANCE
By United Press
W L Pct. GB GK
American League
New York 91 53 .632 10
Chicago • 84 -57 .5e6 5,i 13
National League
Milwaukee 66 57 .601 11
St. Lutes 83 60 .580 3 11
Fight itcsuits
By United Press
NEW YORK — Garnet (Sugar)
Hart, 1461.4, Philadelphia, drew
with Charley -(King) Cotton, 151,
Toledo, Ohios(10)•




Murray Does .• .
• (Continued from Page One)
switchboards in the 14 lung-
distance aivisuesseeo u idings
throughout the courahy were be-
ing manned at Irom 63 to 100
per eent-of normal by supervisory
personnei no operators who
crossed pickal lines.
Directly atfeetea by the - walk-
out are 23,1,00 memuers et the
CWA who install telephone
equipment in Bell System ex-
cnasige offices in 43 states.i'They
event on strike when prcaractea
negotiations over .a nee contract
Droste dawn early Meineay. ehe
only states urratlected oy the






one-year contract with an hourly
pay increase .idele cents plus
a cents in travel pay and various
fringe benefits. 'their wages range
trum $1.39 to $2.80 an hour.
Western Electric has offered
-▪ two-year _pace with pay in-
creases 4anging from 6 to ..12




Gone was the morgue - like
ab:nosphere- which had pervaded
the Braves' clubhouse following
Sunday's loss to the Phils. Ab-
sent also 'was • Fred Haney's bit-
ing reference of "Here come the
paillailarers" as. writete entered
the Milwaukee dressing room
after the Cardinals had cut the
lead to 2as -games on Sunday.
The chief three Milwaukee
players who helpd dispel 'the
gloom' were Wei Buie, Del Rice
and Johnny began. •
com-
plete ince• he ivas side-
Buhljipting his first 
'lined with arm trouble Aug: 18,
held the Phelies to eight hits
and the only run he yieloed was
unearned in the eighth, inning.
The victusy was Bunes seventh
in a row and I-7th of the season
-against six losses. • •
He is 5-0  against Philadelphia
This year.
Rice, never much. of a slugger,
paid a homer off loser Harvey
raddix in the third inning and
:he Braves were never headed.
wLoggbant‘ise t•adedhast.he,_ Braves' attlitk
The victory reduced the Bray
es' pennant - clinching "Magic
number" to nine. They have 11
games left to play as do the
second-place Cardinals.
Redlega Eliminated
In the only other inane played
M,inday night. the Cincinnati
Redlegs defeated the Brooklyn
Dodgers, 3-2. in 10 innings but
were mathematically eliminated
from pennant contention due to
the Braves' triumph. • .
Rookie outfielder Joe Taylor
drove in all there of Cincinnati's
rum. He hit solo hemers in the
first and sixth innings and then
walked with the beset full in
Murray Wiomans
the 10th to truce in the winning
run.
Johnny Klippstein of the Red-
legs pitched a six-hitter while
Southpaw Johnny Poctres was the
loser. Podres gave way to Ed
Roebuck after Ed Bailey opened
the 10th with a single and Roe-
buck issued the game-deciding
walk to Taylor.
Rain cancelled a scheduled
game between the Orioles and
Indians and also washed out a
game between the second-place
White Sox and Senators. The
Chicago - Washington game will
be replayed Sept. 30 only if it
has a direct bearing on the fin-
ish esf any of the  first four
American League clsibs.
Executive... •
(Continued from Pig.' Ossa)
attendance to Ihe Leadership
Training Camp in Hardinsburg,
Kentucky.
Plans were discussed and for-
mulated tea attending the officer
training meeting Sept. 28 at
Headland High School.
• Members of the executive
council present at this meeting
Were: Benita Maddox, president;
Frankie Clark, secretary; Betty
Thomas, treasurer; Millis Gibbs,
reporter; Sonja Jones, song lead-
er:. Clara Hutsur, parlimentarian;
Wanda Tile, devotional leader
and student teachers, Ars. lone
Henderson and eles Harriet
Smith.
BAR CONFIDEN7AL
LONDON •II4 The trade
paper "National Newsagent. Book
seller, Stationer" pointed out, that
nee-etageres who sell smuggled
copies of the American magazine
"Confidential" are liable to a fine
of up to $280 or two year:: in
prison.
(Continued from Page One)
Federation of Women's Clubs
and of the fieieth anniversary
of the Murray Club's federation.
Those taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. John Pasco, Mrs.
E. C. Parker, Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
Jr.. Mrs. Robert Hahs, Mrs. J.
A. Outland, Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
Mrs. Ben Trevathan, Mrs. A. F.
Doran. Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs.,
Myrtle Wall and Mrs. Edwin
Larsen,
Special music for the Occasivn
was presented by Mrs. Glenn
Doran, Mrs. Howard Olila, Mrs.
Stub Wilson and Mrs. Richard
Farrell accompanist.
At- the conclusion of the pro-
gram, Mrs. Owen presented to
the club, a scroll from the na-
tional headquarters recognizing
the Murray Woman's Club's fifty
years of Federation affiliation.
Mrs. Musick accepted the scroll
on benalf of the club and recog-
nized the past presidents of the
organization.
The general officers were hos-
tes.ses to a tea which followed
the meeting.
Featured on the speaker's
table was a federation emblem
Which was made by Mrs. Henry
Holten. The Garden Department
was in charge' of Meal arrange-
ment send tea table appoint-
ments.
Basketball . . .
'
I
(Continued from Page One)
Jut' Billy Mansiielo, Aseiment
Commissioner of the Kentucky
High. School Athletic Asseciation,
is accompanying t h e Flying
Dutchman on the 1900 - mile
clinic tow over Kentucky.
The clinic for, this region is
directed by Chivies Weiner.
Delinquency . . .
(Continued from Page One)
tive and instructional program
of our schools is constantly ex-
panding. You deal more with the
pupils' personal lives than with
their academic lives. In this role,
you often represent the philoso-
phy of .your school to its pat-
rons," he mkt.
"Thus you find ;ourselves in
a position to do anr important
job in interpreting the function
of the schools to the parents. I
think we are fortunate in having
so many competent people serv-
ing in the capacity of pupil per-
nel workers in . Kentucky," .he
added.
Martin pointed out that stu-
dents dropping out of school are
helping contribute to the unem-
ployment problem and are fie
suiting in increases in t e
amount of juvenile delinquency:ea--
"Reeable authorities telt us
that we can expect by 1965 nese'
than a million and k half unem-
ployed youngsters the late-•
pool who have dropped out .1
school between the ages of 14
and 17. These buys and gird
are untrained and unskilled anti
unschooled. What possible up,
purtunities a r e avallane
them?" he said.
Look Up . . .
(Continued from Page Ore.
bers of subscribers esti
current Issue of the
directory, which was
to Murray subscriber-
August I. He further i•
that a reference to the
di....etiey for- telephone reamers
would add to the seed ar.
efficiency til the service on -
only the calls for numbers
In the current directory. but , •




We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 !lute] lliginkily
les Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
Tids leaedsente Cele steel desk melees It easy to
emonizo work I Has four roomy drawers for ssolionary,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
portments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully mad. and priced so low.
40" wide, 291/2. high, Is- deep. Oliva groom of Cole gray
baked snood finish.
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Delinquency . . .
(Continued from Page One)
tive and instructional program
of our schools is constantly ex-
panding. You deal more with the
pupils' personal lives than withgi
their academic lives. In this role, w
you often repre9ent the philoso-
phy of your school to its pat-
rons," he said.
"Thus you find ;ourselves in
a position to do are important
jub in interpreting the function
of the schools to the parents. I
think we are fortunate in having
so many competent pepk serv-
ing in the capacity of pupil per-,.
Donne' workers in ,Kentucky,"
added.
Martin pointed out that stu-
dents dropping out of school ai.
helping contribute to the unem-
ployment problem and are r. -
suiting in increases in t h s
amount of juvenile delinquenc '
"Reisable authorities tell to
that we can expect by 1963 moo
than a million and half unem-
ployed youngsters In the
pool who have droppixl out ut
whys,' between the ages of 14
Ind 17. These boys and gir.s
ire untrained and unskilled an:
(19Chrloir4. What possible. En -
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ers of subscribers listed in the
urrcnt issue of the telephooe
'rectory, which was deinerit
u Murray subscribers ar,und
iuguat 1. He further points cut
W a reference to the trleph -
L.oty for telephone numbers
multi add to the spetvl and
ttariemsy oi the service on not
nly the calls for numbers listed
a the current directory, but Magi








esk snakes It easy to
• drawers for stationery,
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prevent petty pitferoge.
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United Press Staff Correspondent
---
OBERLIN. Ohio Itf1 Church
leaders agreed.lisserba 1.haA'-alliaRore
rant progress toward Christian
unity has been achieved at the
Oberlin conference of '47 Protes-
tant and Orthodox denomina-
tions.
The conference will end Tues.
y with 'adoption of "a message
the churches" summing up the
-pulls of eight days of unity
lks by nearly 500 leading theo-
gians, ministers aod laymen.
The message is expected to
all on local churches throughout
orth America to continue dis-
ussion of issues raised here at
thousands of interdenominational
conferences on the community
level.
Dr. Samuel McCray Cavert,
executive secretary of the U. S.
conference for the World Council
of churches, said it is necessary
for "rank and file Christians"
to learn, as delegates to Oberlin
Shave learned. _".the unity which
they have by reason of faith in
one Lord is of '(vastly) greater
moment than any of the things
that divide them.",
Episcopal Bishop Angus Dunn

















WEST SENECA, N. Y. - aft -
Being a willing worker (without
pay) in the West Seneca volun-
teer fire .department still pays
off. expentes-paid $7,500 trip
to Miami' and Havana from the
annual receipts of 'renting their
-fire -hall to a bingo operator.
The lucky members were se-
-Arne, 'bre-lr'greird
piled by their willingness to
eicart.,0 .1.1* hall. tend bar
and otherwise serve the com-
pany."
INVITES NEWSMEN
MANILA Sri - President Car-
los P. Garcia today invited West-
ern newsmen to cover the Philip-
pines' November elections closely
to see they are condUcted fairly
and freely. He denounced "cer-
tain!' U. S. magazines and news-
papers, which he did not identify,
for stories accusing him of vote
buying in the recent convention
of the ruling Nacionalista Party.
TWO GAIN AUTHORIZATION,
WASHINGTON 11ff — The State
Department has authorized two
more news-gathering orgenize-_
lions to send correspondents to
Red China if. the Peiping govern-
ment will admit them. The North
American Newspaper Alliance and
the Wall Street Journal added
to the list.
said the Oberlin talks have been
conducted in the most amicable
constructive spirit he has wit-
nessed in 35 years of participation
of the worldwide church unity
movement.
" Instead of squaring off to fight
in defense of their own denomi-
national positions, he said, the
delegates have displayed a sin-
cere willingness to "learn from
one another in Christian humil-
ity."
To many participants, the most
impressive aspect of the confer-
ence has been the strongly ortho-
dox tenor of doctrinal discus-
sions. It has been strikingly
evident in all conference working
sessions that America's leading
theologians have returned en
masse to "biblical Christianity."
Manyy ears ago, a_.conference
of this type would almost cer-
tainly have resulted in pitched
bottle between theologians ad-
hering to the classic Christian
creed and "modernists" w h o
doubted or denied the divinity
of Jesus Christ.
Nam•IM  
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TELEMOVIES: First Run Films Right in the Home
711114ormer movie theater which now televises elms. Four movie 
projectors turn from noon to mid-
night, and TV cameras pick up the Ulna from the screen and send them 
into Bartlesville homes.
_
Here Is part of the 75 miles of coaxial cables Small switch
 attached to TV set enables subscrib.
and Linea which carry films Into home TV sets. ers to 
watch either regular TV or Telemosies.
MERE IS the setup by which movies are televised from a moti
on picture screen into homes In Bar-
tlesville, Okla., by a new system called Telemovies. For $9.50 a mo
nth subscribers receive 26 films,
13 first runs and 13 "beat in re-runs." The Bartlesville s
etup is a project of Video Independent ''..,Nea-
ters, an Oklahoma City, Okla., movie house circuit. The 
project is being watched by those interested
In the much-discussed "subscription television" idea. The setu
p cost around 1300,000. A 850,000 lass
the first year is expected on top of that, and then profits. 
(International)
NO TUB EQUALS DIVORCE
CLEVELAND 81/ - A judge
today pondered whether a wife's
denying her husband use of the
family bathtub for 12 years is
grounds /or divorce. Eugene S.
Klepek, 41, testified that he had
to use the basement laundry tubs
because his wife became infuriat-
ed "if I left a towel out of place





READ WHAT THESE MOTORISTS SAY:
re I • (1111111111,"
'
My ear really perform.
with DX Boron I've found
it has much more pep and
power with this new fuel.
My ear definitely runs
smoother and has • great
deal more pep. I will con-
tinue to use this new fuel.
'56 0 law owta. 604
DX Boron is in • class all
by itself. Gives good power,
better getaway . increases
mileage, too.
...A superior product. This
gavsline runs smoother and
quieter. Absolutely won't
knock or ping.
Life begins with D-X BORON for every car, any age
Old car, new car. ..small car, big car ...D-X 
Boron
gives your engine new life. It liberates more go p
er
gallon. It delivers up to 16 more miles per tankful of
the smoothest power you can buy.
And forget about knock! D-X Boron has highe
st
octane in our history, Find out at your D-X Dealer's
why it's the most-talked-about motor fuel in the
country. Sold on money-hack guarantee. D-X still giv
es
the famous phis - upper-cylinder lubr
ication!
0-X SUNRAY Olt COMPANY (Subsidiary)
Sunray Mid-Continent Oil Co., Tulsa, Oklahoma
1
'57 Oitoolizt
This new D•X Boron gives
me around sixteen more
miles per tankful. It's •
good buy for power, too.
get more mileage-sround
If more miles per tankful
-with D•X Boron. My en-
gine runs much smoother.
`STOP HERE...




By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Edna,'
NEW YORK Alt — Stocks
should dip in September if the
market follows the statistics 'of
the past.
But they ;hould have risen in
August and didn't. And that
Proves the marke• doesn't always
follow the statistics.
As the street views the situa-
tion, the bulls have the advantage
over the bears on the basis of
the big drop in the market from
the year's highs set on July 12.
It is pointed out that yields on
leading stocks have risen to a
point where they are not suffer-
ing from such great competition
with bond yields as they did a
short time ago.
Just to keep the record straight
for those not familiar with Wall
Street calculations, it should be
noted that the market had its
traditional summer rally even
though it didn't look that way.
The way Wall Street calculates
a summer rally is this: It is a
summer rally if the July-August
high betters the May closing
level. This year the July high
beat the May close. Hence it was
a summer rally.
There are four months ahead
for the market in 1957, and
there are many guesses on what
will happen.
None looks for a bear market.
None looks for wild selling -
dumping of stocks 'regardless of
where they go price-wise.
Also none looks for a wild
bull boom. However, some be-
lieve that the industrial average
may have as its upper mark of
fluctuation,.  figure that could
beat the record high of 521.05
set on April 6, 1956 and nearly
touched on Aug. 2, 1956. and
again on July 12th this year.
The lower level of the fluctua-
tions is set variously from the
recent low of 470.14 set on Aug.
28 and the year's low of 454.82
set on Feb. 12. The latter was a
new low since Oct. 19, 1955.
As far as inflation goes, Wall
Street has just about forgotton it
as a market factor for the re-
mainder of the year. But it isn't
convinced that inflation has been
licked and that bonds 'therefore
are the things to buy to the ex-
clusion of common stocks.
There's gloom in the financial
district, but it's in the brokerage
houses themselves and not too
much of a bogey for the custom-
ers. The brokers, with quiet
markets, just haven't been mak-
ing money enough to have any
left after meeting routine ex-
penses.
Whether you own your own
home or not, you owe it to your-
self and your tensity to enjoy
nature's most beautiful, enchant-







United Press Science Editor
NEW _YORK ilfl - The scien-
tific, common-sense way for a
doctor to dose an anxiouS patient
' >sviffe.'''111.11:041MC/MillUkliti.1
hold down the doses, enough
for him "to' retain sonte' 01 Mt
anxiety, a physician said today.
LONG BEACH, Calif. a? -Mrs
John J. Terrell paid $95 damage
for backing into a small foreign
roadster with her conventional-
sized car. She said she' heard a
"crtmohing" noise but explained,
"I thought I had run over a
cardboard box."
ANSWERS CALL OF WILD
BROOKFIELD. Wis. fir - Mrs.
Mae Peter was charged with
disorderly conduct for answering
the call of the wild. She trespass-
ed into her neighbor's yard to
free their cocker spaniel because,
she said, his barking was breaking
her heart.
BOTH PARENTS DOCTORS
MEMPHIS. Tenn. RP - The
parents of little Jennifer Lee
Barker don't have to worry
about ca/ling the -doctor if she
gets sick. Drs. Jim and Betty








Form the thrifty habit of
calling station-to-station to
save real money! 1 hat's
when you call a telephone
number instead of a per-
son at that number. Be-
tween places in Kentucky,
you save half the cost of a
person-to-person call.
Nights after 6 and all day
Sunday talk twice as long
for the same low daytime
rate.
Wherever you call ...
STATION -to-STATION
is a real Bargain.
It's Twice as Fast to
Call by Number
Southern Bey
tionally and to continue his
emotional "growth and develop-
inent."
He was lecturing medical men
on scientific common - sense
through the technical journal of
the American Academy of Gen-
eral Practice, because there is
a great deal of unscientific drugs
among the general public, even
among the doctors..
For one thing, tranquilizers
"cannot and should not be ex-
For instance, let him retain
a "mild overactivity" of the.
sympathetic nervous system, such
as palpitations, sweating, jitteri=
ness, slips of the tongue and
the like," ,continued Dr. H. Keith
Fischer of the Temple University
Medical Center, Philadelphia.
"This amount of anxiety is
compatible with efficient intell-
ectual and physical-twork, ac-
ceptable social activities, and good
physical health," he said. But
more important, from this level
me doctor can most effectively
treat the emotional difficulties
which cause anxiety
"Psychotherapy" - mind treat-
ment - is the only curative
treatment for over-anxiety; and
tranquilizers and other drugs are
useful only to the extenFlhIi
they make psychotherapy caries
and more effective, he asserted
In applying it, the doctor must
help the anxious patient to solve
his problems, to mature emu-
PAGE THREE
peeled • to remove" the anxieties
sellich result from the ability
of .,the conscious mind to see
things and to be alarmed by
some of those things, he said,
adding: "both physicians and pa-
tients have in many instances
uncritically assumed, or hoped
that the ataractics (tranquilizers)
would somehow handle this an-
xiety.
"Often they are disturbed when
their wonder drugs do not work
••
. . Plus An
•
,
Extra_$200_for the Super Air-Swoosh Siirinisn,
Take this to any merchant
giving Top Value Stamps
get a
IMO STAMP
EQUAL TO 50 TOP VALUE STAMPS
Get yours: clip Jumbo 
Stamp
facsimile above, take it to any
merchant givipg Top Value Stamps,
exchange for free Toppie Jumbo
Stamp. It's equal to 50 Top Value
/ 




Stamps . . . the same amount you
would get with a $5 purchase. Toppi,
Jumbo Stamp fills a whole pag
when pasted in new Stamp Saver
Book. Offer expires Oct. 19, 1957.
Top Value Enterprises, Inc., Dayton I. Ohio
get gifts FREE for
Top Value Stamps
Get your Toppie Jumbo Stamp
at these stores
— Murray, Ky. — East End Service Station
Five Points Ashland Service Kroger Store
Route 2 7th & Main Stii.
Address of Redemption Store and name Of Account Executi
ve servic-
ing this area. Mr. Glenn Trammell, Account
 Executive
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Lynn rove eparen e„t- v etTeaelte. rPreset': id,socaation m
.! A t- jr in. PePtambigt ite -the sette*
building.
-- 'r'eefeeee'llei5i-i6gicittig for the cern,wernan's frig year and Mrs. Billy Mur-
,§erv ice deck, the new president. an-Church 1 nounced the different committee
ctaitenen who are as follows:
Character and spiritual educe-
t1on.. Mrs. James Harris; • pro-
gram. Mrs. Donald Crawford,
Mrs. Lubie McDaniel. and Mrs.
Lowell Key: health. Mrs. Robert
H. Kelso and Mrs. Carman Mor-
ton; historian. Mrs. Cliff Jones










Jim C' • cengress publication. Mrs. Craw-
rneetint fere McNeely; high school. Mrs.
Duns Leins Kerimk; membership, Mrs.freshre Ben Todd; music. Lubie Mc-hostess Daniel; publicity. Mrs. - Thomas
and M Lee ArnefFrong; budget* and fin-
ance. Mi. and Mrs. Hilton Wil-
liams. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Scott,B01 and itere. -T.d- oPetafiR bespitaiity. Mrs. Clifford Miller;two-&- home'tooth mother, Mrs. :Dan. urallY Fain; exceptional child, Mrs.police Harlan Kemp; scholarship, Ray-them mond Story.
dnucr, wi
be named throughout the year -if
Other committee chairmen will
to se* the need arises.
them • The first regular meeting of" the PTA will be held on Thurs-teou
o
day. Sepeernber 19. at two-thirty
'clock in the afternoon. Each
parent. mother or ded, is invited
to attend and take a part ih the
PTA work this year. Mrs. Basel
Smith and Mrs. .Dan Fain are
ire charge of the pregrarn.
• • • •
The Bank of Kentucky wasorganized, with authorized capitalof ,$1.600.000 in December, 1806.- Parks:
home for the meeting, of t h e
Harris Grove Hernernakers Club
itekt-em---Weduestkere &Weather"11 at-one o'clock en the after-
noon.
The lesson err 'How To Plant
And Where to Plant Shrubbery"
was very ably given by Mrs Bill
Wrather and Mrs. Marvin Parks.
The ladies told how to help make
the front entrance of your home
more attractive and showed var-
IOUs kinds at shrubbery.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor read a
poem fellowed by the devotion
by Mrs Jehn Warren. .
Refreshments were served by
the hostoss the entire mem-
bership ef the club' present and
rwo visitors. Mrs. Cathee and
Mrs. Pura Nance.
The Oceober meeting will be
held in the h.er.e of Tdrs. Marvin
FIRE 'WAITS' Ei5 SAFETY
h • •-





OK 400 00C 000
POPutAT1ON IN 1954 •
1 ._Mt SIGNS EmtlIGENC IIMMIGRATION SILL TOADM,. 14000 SPEC011.!MUGU AND K•N CASES
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U of the WSCS of the
first t C•r-ackinIPPIL-Mret
eteeettery o'cl‘rk with Mrs.
new-of 406-Vine
Mrs Farmer will be co-
hostess.
• • • •
Murray Aseemblv No. -1.9 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for G,rls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
seen o'clock.
• • • ,
The Musec Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting; at the club




• The Christian •WOmen's Fel-
lowship of the r..isti„C_hristianGaiia.I=7.1.:16180TWISEk -sup-
per at the social. hall at six
.555
mrn r
Eva Wall and Mamie Taylor
Circles of the WISIS of the Me-
morial Baptist Church w i 11
meet at the home of Mrs. Ever-
ett Nanny at two o'clock.
• • • •
Circle II of the, WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. I. L. Clanton, 705 Vine
Street. at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs, Lulu Farmer will be co-
hostess. Mrs. E. W. Mixedon is
program leader.
• • • •
Circle HI of WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.Mrs Clifton Jones npc red her Edgar Morris on he Lynn Grove
Highway. Mrs. Alice Junes will
be program leader. 
4..- -sr-w • •
-
WydnIfstlaY. September 17
The J. N. Williams chapter 
s
of
the UDC will have a luncheon
at the Dairy Ann at twelve -
thirty o'clock.
The Woman's Auxiliary a St.
John's Episcopal Church w i 11
meet at the home of Mrs. Ted
Click, 1002 Olive, at one o'clock.
Thursday, September 19
The _Women's Assoctation of
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. A. H. Kopperud
at eight ....clock. Mrs.' Brenner
will be the speaker on the sub-
ject "Eeveryday People Ready
For God's Work."
Friday. September 20 - 
• New Cencord Homemakers
•Cub will meet with -Mrs. Hat-
fordAdams at One o'clock. Each
member is to bring a sprig of
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ocus Beyd at seven o'clock.
• • • •
East, Hazel Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Hertle Craig
at one o'clock. Each member is
to bring a sprig of shrubbery.
• • • •
Thursday. September 19
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Wadesboro Homemakers Club
writ -meet- with Mrs. Bryan Sta-
ples at one o'clock. Each mer'n-
ber is to bring a sprig of shrub-
bery.
• • • •
A "dead - glacier," on ethat
.thaws before' 'It reaches the
erean. is as brittle as glass yet
1,as pliant as tooth paste, says the
National Geographic Society,
S • • • •
Miss Donna Easter
Hostess At Meeting
Megpbers of the Lucky Six
Club met Wednesday, September
11. at three o'clock in the after-
at the home of Miss Donna
.Easter.
, Games were played and prizes
were won by each member. Re-
freshments were served by the
hos'ess.
These present were Misses
Beverly Lassiter, "Linda Gordon,
Genevieve Humphreys, Linda
Gass. Davanna Greenfield, ,and
Donna Easter.
The next meeting will be held
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Col. and Mrs. Wayne Pickets
entertained with a dinner for
friends at their lovely home on
Coldwater Road- on Thurs-
day evening..Septerfiber lr
A bountiful dinner was served
buffet style on the patio. The
menu included shrimp cocktail,
turkey and dressing, ham, green
beans, candid sweet potatoes,
cranberry sauce, celery, cake, ice
cream. Eskimo pies, and coffee.
Games were njoyed by the
children on the back lawn' of
the home which was decorated
with colored lights.
Those present were Rev. and
Mrs. William Thomas and baby,
Lisa; Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clack
and children. Sylvia and Ted;
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp;
Major and Mrs. George Hatlanan
and children, Felicity Ann, Geor-
ge Henry, Michael. and Grace
Elizabeth; Mrs. Merrie Sadler
and son, Paul; Mr. and Mrs.
David Gowans and children,
Judy. Elizabeth, and Jean; Dr.
and Mrs. Harry U. Whayne and
children, Lynn and Laura; CoL
and Mrs. Pickels and son, Dan.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Mary Skaggs. daughter
Mary le and granddaughter
Diane, of Wilder. Idaho will ar-
rive here Saturday to spend a
few weeks in the home of Mrs.
Jim Hart and to visit other
friends and relatives a the
county.
• a • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Neale have
returned to Lexington where Bob
Will resume his studies at Uni-
versity of Kentucky for his sen-
ior year. Bob has been employed
-111 the East this summer with
his father, and Mrs. Neale, the
former Miss Frances Lee Farm-
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Farmer on Olive Street,
has spent the summer with her
parents and attended Murray
State.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Lin
Woods of Benton Route Two *are
the parents of a son, Terry Cole,
weighing six pounces 13es ounces,
born en Friday. September 6, atthe Murray Hospital.
•.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Scott,313 Woodlawn, announce thebirth of a son. Randal Let.





Miss Rosemary Jones and MissSandra Jones were hostesses fora bridal luncheon at the homeof the forrner on Farris Avenueon Monday. September 9. at one--thir,:y - olclock in the afternoon
in honor of Miss Marsha GaleRiley of Benton, bride-elect ofAllen Mason Henson.
Beautiful arrangements of pinkgladioli and roses were used oneach of the hincheon tables andat vantage points in the house.
The himoree was presented acorsage of pink roses and a
wedding gift by the hostesses.
Games were enjoyed by the
Linda White and Lucy Tuggleof Cadiz; Misses Janice Fisher,Mary Walker. Glenda Henson,and Peggy York of Benton;Mime- Jennie Sue Stubblefield,
Peggy Sue Shreat, Donna Lou
Tuck Fidelia Austin, Betty Foustand Betty Ellis of Murray; the
honoree, and the hostesses.
• • • •
The Lexington Liberty with 400
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The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met Wednes-
day evening, September 11, at
the church with fifteen members
and one visitor present.
Mrs. can Lockhart, president,
presided over the business sese
sion. The "Purpose" of the WSCS
was repeated 'by the entire group
before reports by the officers.
The worship service opened
with quiet music played by Miss
Emma Douglass.
'Hew Large Is Our World',"
was the topic introduced and
studied by the group. Those tak-
ing partewere Mrs. Norman Lee,
Mrs.' Robert Waldrop, Mrs. San-
ders Miller, and Mrs. Bun Craw-
ford. _
A duet composed of Mrs.
Grace Cook and Mrs. James
Sims sang a lovely sang follow-





By FRED T. FERGUSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEWPORT. R. I. V -Presi-
dent and Mrs. Eisenhower are
ringing bells in this fashionable
seaside resort-the bells of cash
registers.
The "season" here normally
ends by Labor Day. But mer-
ltehants say the presence of the
nation's first family • has added
several weeks to their tourist
season.
Shop owners seemed to agree
the -Labor Day drop-off" has Huntz Hallnot taken place."I think business has increased
instead of dropping off since La-
bor Day," flower shop owner
Edward Whitly said.
Ted Jarrett. executive secre-
tary of the Chamber of Com-
merce backed him up. "It cer-
tainly hasn't fallen off," he said.
Get Free Publicity
Town fathers said they felt
the extended season came about
because the presidential vigil
caused the name of ,'vacation-
land Newport" to .be mentioned
acees the country. They said
this free publicity comes at a
time when Newport, a commun-ity starved for retail . thistomers,
needs it most.
The city, known as "society's
darling," is now prepared to
esnebat an economic backslide by
establishing itself as an innkeep-
er serving the upper middel
class.
Twenty years age, a $75.000
ball was considered a "small
affair" among inhabitants of the
chateaus, manors nad mansions
along exclusive Ocean Drive. The
town reaped prosperity by serv-
igieg these great homes. with
everything teen servants to im-
ported antiques.
The "industry" of supplying
society began to die in the thir-
ties. The gates of many a small
palace and large chalet were
closed. Tee lawns became weed
jungles. the "main houses" turn-
ed into shuttered, decaying hulks.
Feend Other Work
Newport - kept going as t h e
general store for Acquidneek is-
land's other two communities,
Middletown and Portsmduth. The
city's unemployed e'en found
high paying work with the ad-
vent of World War II and the
expansion' of Navy facilities on
the island.
In postwar years, .appropria-
tions cutbacks decreased thenumber of servie-ernen stationed
on the island. The Navy began
, le lay off its ctvilian employees.
"My father had been employed
by the Navy for 16 years," said
Marie Cunard, a salesgirl in an
antique shop. "Now he has to go
eit of town to Weir"
DAR First, Second
Districts To Meet
At Ky. Dam Park
The first and second districts
of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will meet at the
little theater at Kentucky Dam
State Park on Friday. Septem-
ber 20. with registration begin-
ning at eight-thirty o'clock in
the Morning, daylight saving
time. .
Special music will be by Mur-
ray State College. Mrs. Bred
Osborne, state vice regent, will
call the group to order followed
by the invocation by Mrs. J. D.
Peterson of Benton.
Fonowing the Scripture read-ing, pledge' (*.allegiance .1(5 theflag, The American Creed, andspecial music, welcome addresseswill bto given by four ladiesincluding Mrs. Wm. Garnett
Junes of Murray.
Other morning activities will
include the response, presenta-tion of distinguished guests, solo,timekeeper, reports of state of-fitters, announcement of candi-dates. presentation 'of districtregents, reports of state chair-men. roll call, prayer for worldpeace. and announcements.
The afternoon sessIon will in-clude music, .reports, questionand answer period, reading ofthe minutes, and retiring of thecolors. •
Committee members frown theCaptain Wendell Oury chapter ofMurray included Mrs. Leon Gro-gan, Mrs. Forman Graham, andMrs. Price Doyle. planning ;Mrs.Wells Purdom. Mrs. E. J. Beale.and Mrs. P. A. Hart. decorationand seating of dining room; Mrs.Julian Evans, page; Mrs. D. F.McConnell, press; Mrs. GeneLandolt, Mrs.. W. P. Roberts, andMrs. Roy Devine, reception; Mrs.Foreman Graham, reservationsfor luncheon; Mrs. Charles C.Wilson. color bearer; Miss SusanRudd Evans, floor page.
•4
ow Croons
ed the kid with TB. He works
in New York now on the Steve
Allen show. Bernard Punsly-
the one who played the fat kid
-is a doctor.
"And Leo-he played 'Spit' -
is selling real estate here in
Hollywtood. Leo was the 'star'
of the series until he quit.
"Now I'm the only one of theoriginal cast left,' Hall said with
pride, Wiping the -back of his
hand- across his nose.
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press State CorrespondentHOLLYWOOD ir   HuntsHall. pickle - nosed perennialery boy, moves up in classnext month when he appears asa crooner with Debbie Reynoldson Eddie Fisher's television show."I'll be up with the carriagetrade." says Hunts proudly.
."This is a real step up thesocial ladder for me. I'm notknocking the Bowery boys, butI want to sprea'd myself arounda little."
The gangling_ adenoidal Hallis king lit slum kid actors. In thepast 20 years he has made a(fortune's slobbering his w a ythrough 9e• B-minus pictures.
"I've played three differentcharacters, though," he said de-fensively.
"In the 25 'Dead End Kid' pic-tures I was 'Dippy." Then theseries was switched to 'The East-side Kids.' Arid in 26 of them Iwas '431irripy.' Now we've made48 Bowery boy pitc'has and I'm'Sacte in them."
Though_ he's 36 years o I d,stringly-haired Hunts still playsa juvenile delinquent in his lateteens or early 2(e. But his pat-ience with Playing a half-wittedhustler has paid off. After 20years he has finally reachedstardom - number one Bowery"boy.
He was just (Inc of the gangup until a year jar so ago whenbelldog-faced Lc u Gorcey quitthe Bowery, boys clan. N o wHunts heads the billing.
"When we ' started out . onBroadway in 'Deed End' in 1935there were six of us," Hunts re-called, "The leader was BillyHelen Pretty .soon he's goingto staff a TV series with hissister Florence.
"Bobby Jordan, he played thekid with the long, filer named'Angel,' owns a piece of a bar
out here and is playing,charecter
parts in movies, Gabe Dell play-
PANTS POCKET NEST
BROWNSVILLE, Ky. fet —
Danny Demunbrun is glad there
are no ostriches around Browns-ville. Danny hung a pair of
trousers on a line to dry, and
later found that a catbird had
made a nest in one pocket and






— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
The Lynn Grove F.H.A. had acall meeting Setpember 9 inthe Study Hall. First the groLp
loosened their joints with a fewrelaxers. The meeting was thencalled to order with the opening
rituals. An committee and officers
reports were *'en and accepted.
Other reports were given by
chapter president Martha Story
and district vice president Mari-
nell Myers on the State Meeting
and the F.H.A. training camp.
Chapter._ mothere AM46De• .eleo user
Jgo.. TWO'. Teri471W14.YIVIHEarit
Whitlow and Mrs. Lily McAvoy.
The meeeting was then adjourn-




NO LINT OR FUZZ ON
CLOTHES
* Water Saver For Small
Loads
* Warm and Cold Rinses
* 5-Year Written Warranty
On Transmission




Seat Covers - Auto Accessories
Mirrors - Radios - Exhaust Extensions - Fender
Skirts . Wheel Covers, etc.
BILBREYS
AIR-CONDITIONED





GOOD-GIRL-and yet the instincts











REV. T. A. THACKER
In
REVIVAL MEETING
Sept. 22 - 29 7:30 p.m.
ROY DISSPAYNE, Song Leader
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.YNN GROVE FHA NEWS
The Lynn Grove F.H.A. had aall meeting Setpember 9 M
he Study Hall. First the gram)
sosened their joints with a few
elaxers. The meeting was then
ailed to order with the opening
ituals. All committee and officers
sports were Aver) and accepted.Mier reports were given by
hapter president Martha Story
ad district vice president Mari-
ell Myers on the State Meeting
rid the F.H.A. training carnp.
hapter._ mothers wee -elite-test
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Il par word fir ono day, minimum of 47 words for 50c - 64 par word for throe days. Clarifie
d ado are payable in advance.
FOR SALE
7 ',- her. Near college. eniune 72L
TFC
-,..atioirinna and. -wssessienie. : %FOR-
Nursery & Florist, 800
St. Phone 384-.L. .317C
:.:WIN PIANO. Good cundi-
Mrs. Wiley Parker,' Rt. 4,
831-M-4 after 4:00 Pm.
SNP
PIECE Walnut din:ng suite.
at last house on right, Wal-
p Drive. Call 1153-J after 5:00
Sl8C
-AiNN ALTO Saxaphone. -Good
chtion. Nancy Sykes. Phone
11247.
 S18C
' GRAY Olson Rug. Revers-
Also bassinet, teeter baby
ler and baby scales, Call
SHIC
E USED Warm Morning coal
ter with jacket. Excellent
ition. See St 1637 termer
S19P
I.
.A PIE PANS, matte of pure
_mum, in two sizes. With
• for making.* Pizza Pies.
sass Hardware. ITC
S Tweed top coat, size 5,
weed sport coat size 6. Both
condition. Call 41. SI9C
HT* Cable Piano, good
n. Priced reasonally.
er 4 p.m. or 1030 days.
10 Alham Alum storm
with Alum screen, one
installed. No down
Up to 36 months• to
Comfort Cu.. 19th &
Phone 1303. 04C
M Brick, $5- down.
brick $900 down.
2 baths and aircondi-
SI,S ROOM UNfurnished apart-
ment. block from college-
campus. Phone 824. SI8C
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, newly
decorated, 905 Olive, near high
school. Call I36-W. 3.18P
2 FURNISHED Apartments, near
college. Private entrance, bath,
electric heat, Water furnished.
Also sleeping room. See Mrs.
Fred McClure, 300 Woudlawn,
Phone 1057:W or 1153-M. S18P
FURNISHED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St., one block soutls,of. the Post
Office. See Mes. B. F. Berry, 300
Su. 4th. Phone 103. S17C
SLEEPING ROOM. Newly dec-
orated, electric heat, private n-
trance. 207 N. 5th St.' Phone
85341 after 2:00. Sl9C
4 ROOM  UNIurnished a
ment with private bath and en-
trance, 307 N. 5th St. Phone 148.
Sl9C
ONE BEDROOM for young men,
convenient. Phone 632-J. 306 N.
4th St. S19C
THREE ROOM furnished
went, near -college. Call
apart-




Poplar. Phone 1431-J after 5:00
-` S18P
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. 0A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal 'health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 63188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
HELP WANTED
- 929= DA-ILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Mass. S18P
LADY 50 TO 55 years of age to
care for 5 year old boy and do
housework. Hours 12 to 5 -p.m.
Call 681, Guy Spann. 1TC
THREE UNTurnished rooms. Pri-
vate entrance. 506 S. 4th Street.
Sl9P
COUNTRY HAMS. See Fred
Workman. Susie's Cafe, National
Hotel Building. S17C
ANTED to RENT I
TWO SMALL Black Angus heif-
ers. Call 796-M. S23C
2 OR 3 BEDROOM House. Need Henry Clay and Hum
phrey
Oct. I, by business man trans- Marshall fought their 
famous duel
ferred. Call Lakeside 7-7824 in at the mouth of
 Saver Creek
Benton or 51iii ray 55. .S2OP below, Louisville
. Jam 19, 184i9.
1G) iiyy NL6
By JAhlet RONALD
C 1957. by James Ronald. Distributed by King Tes
turts Syndicate.
at him ermrily and he cruseed I
n!
•hore'• 1* esule her. Befdre could cIo'•
•
• . 
doca s.`le drove 'mead. uttci tile,
• • "'An"- e 'N a• 
L. ne. She raced the car over Un
'
- awl.. the a: • iri) C,c/i1111.!
0 7 a7 ti
n.. Th.' cobbles to the other en
d. There




their heads up 'against
id▪ - didn't nert-ii phone But wheni the 
windshield, and looked right
• irft ger funne to fix the ti
re a and Rift before turning into th
e
nine Deb. all answered it.
$ a. c demanded. -You re 
isot wanted
Then. While satisfying her euHos-
fas 6.----••• 5 ./. At ottel•Iton was
• Jested by a orutis lace
t.i r through a ..Rindow.
there Was no expiamtlon of these
IN oningb ir..rn liars in wi.en he sant
cc on her nay She was gii,on one
-t,ct out and stay out' an angr
y
'Lel' oh" rta,hcri SoY
ce Monteith a
'us.' Joyce uranded Gatlin 
the
riiurilerer of hog wife Deborah could
not believ.• it. The'rwo women almos
t
rabic to blows. but .1,ivre • husband
F.a-ati made pea, e oetWeen them an
d
told De3orah of Anorew Gamin's mar•
ri:ige to Ere Si • lot. ly obey.
 Portal
climber with duestionable morals
Btu, was found dead in bed. iwate
n
on the tread late flu' afternoon. Th
e
11.11111,1 ire,i,vin was nosatng.
Wliiie driring her cousin On •
rowel of errahris DebM-ah find. Oar-
sin under arts- k of a mob She drives
he: car straight into the crowd.
CIIAPTER
nrtiVRAH glimpsed an open-
1---• mg betv. t en buildings, • cob.
bl19r.taae rumeng through to the
next street It was cle.se to the
next street.. The pavements here
were all but deserted. None of
the fekv pedestrian.. trouble
d to
glance th•ir way. They drove •
hurafed yards in silence.
"I surmise I ought to tha
nk
you," said Andrew Garvin at la-st.
"but I'm too angry with you for
taking such a chance."
-I WM! afraid the crowd might
get out of hand."
"My car's not far from here, if
you don't mind dropping me a
t
it...
"No, I don't mind," said De-
borah quietly.
It was deflating, after her des-
perate effort, to hear him giiing
directions as casually as if she
were a taxi driver. A few street
s
away, she brought her car to 
a
stop behind his Jaguar. Some-
one had taken the trouble to daub
the hood and windshield 
with
mud. Andrew got out and turned
teens of acevey but 
enly-a-dev•-•-le_kmk at Deborah th
rough a
rtreggicrs e-eio: milling about at window.
the mouth of me lane. 
"I'm a surly
.thsearaeing the gear lever, ithe "
Please forgive
revted the car engine furiously 
myself."
If 
and at the same tune pressed the 
people did to me what they
"
were doing to you, I wouldn't b
e
horn, setting tip a racket t
hat
made those nesrest her jump 
myself."
"That's jest the point. You
mite alarm._ She guided the nose
it the 'car into the lane, jammed
ought to have kept out of it. Peo
-
"
on the brakes, and left the en-
plc will talk.
gine running. Jumping out, she 
"Do you think I care what they
scrambled up on a fender, rats- 
say?"
Andrew regarded her seriously.
mg herself .until she could see
into the core -of the mob, 
"I read once about an Afr
ican
native who took refuge in a 
tree
Seeing Andrew hemmed In from a wounded buffalo. He 
tied
there, she waved frantically until himself on so that the beast
 could
she caught his eye. His expres- n-ot dislodge him when it 
butted
!Um, as recognition dawned, was the tree with its skull. He 
was
one of almost ludicrous disbelief. just high enough to be 
beyond
"Over here," she shouted, reach of its ho
rns. But his feet
lie had been unable to clear a we
re dangling. He could 
nOt
way for himself but now that De- 
bring them up, and the beast
beirsh was involved, he put a 
started- licking them with its
shoulder between the two nearest 
tongue: The tongue was like a
men 'and propelled himself 
rasp and in a few hours it s
trip.
through. The.ftetion was so sud- 
ped the flesh and sinews fr
om his
(len and violent thet he reached 
feet and ankles, right down
 to
the edge of the crowd before the 
the here bones. By the time hel
p
people were aware that he was 
came he had bled to death."
one: -"What a horrible s
tory."
"You little fool." he exclaimed
 'Human tongues are like 
that,"
on retching- the car, "get awa
y tin'd Andrew. "With th
eir malice
from here." 
- I ties they'll strip you to th
e
Juniping down from the fender, 
bon, . , Well, I'll be on my way
.
. Deborah flung herself into 
the It'll uu -dreu no gbod to
 be seen
driver's seat and beckoned to him 
talking to me."
to fellow, She' saw the m
ingled "I'd like to ask a 
question.
emotions reflected on his face: • 
About something that's none of
rehietnnee to run away: an un- 
my husinese."
willinghess to involve her; a re- 
Al w studied her. "Fire
eentment of the mob that mad
e away," he said.
him itch to lash out At th
e near- "I suppose I'm givin
g you one
est gaping Ince.- Tilere 
wasn't more jab, asking about the
-the
time to staild 'there and 
argue crime. But I woidd like to kni
Skv
• with himself. Deborah
: shouted
.- • •
''•••• body? WELL that's -
-a.
sb some I've had to answer
My tvife was found by- her Mai
d
about five o'clock in the after-
noon. I came home about twenty
minutes later, to a house an
d
garden swarming with police."
"But, if you had a maid, how
could the murder go undete
cted
for hours? Surely she h
eard
something?"
"The maid was in Dumfries 
an
day. My wife sent her on
 an
errand by the early morning b
us."
"Oh."
"I spent the day pain
ting near
Old Knowe Farm. At least'-h
e
made a lace --that's rey story
.
The first time the police q
ues-
tioned me they listened gra
vely
and accrued to believe me. 
The
second time, about twen
ty-four
hours later, they had develop
ed a
certain scepticism."
He brought out a pipe. 
His
strong restless fingers toyed 
with I









CARPENTRY, by Usher Home
Builders free estimation, blue
prints -furnished. Phone 182-734
Mayfield. S27P
FOR YOUR COAL needs call
Lassiter Coal 'Company. Phone
624 or 834. Sl9C
WILL PICK UP garbage and
rubbish. Call'794-J. -M. C. Ken-
nerly. S19P
"For a week they kept hauling
me in at intervals. A few 
minor
points needed ....alarifying. 
they ,
said. And then they 
confronted I
me with the written s
tatements '
of three witnesses. The d
ear old
lady who lives at the bend of
 the
road near my house, the 
attend- I
ant at the garage where
 I buy -
petrol, and Use farmer's son 
from ,
Old Knowe.
"The old lady had seen me a
r-
riving home about the time 
of
the murder. The garage 
attend-
ant had sold me petrol 
on my
way home. The farmer's 
son,
mending dikes all day near
 the
spot where I claimed to b
e, was
quite sure I was nowhe
re in
sight. So, you see. I'm not 
only
a murderer. I'm a bar
."
"If they are to be belie
ved,"
said Deborah. Her intent 
gray
eyes searched his face. 
"Why
did they lie?"
"You say it as If you we
re
quite sure they did lie."
"Well, didn't they?"
"I don't know why they 
lied.
If it was one person it 
could be
an honest mistake. 
Three honest
mistakes arc a bit hard to s
wal-
low,"
"What happened to the maid
?"
asked Deborah, remembering 
the
dust and disorder of his tmus
e.
"Annie Manson? Her moth
er
whisked her home that 
evening.
To a small holdipg on the E
din-
burgh Road."
A baker's vast Vas nearing. At
sight of them, the driver- slowed
to a crawl. His mouth fell ope
n
as he craned his neck to st
are.
Andrew straightened up. His ex
-
pression became rigid and imper-
sonal. Be spoke a curt w
ord,
made a stiff gesture, am If De
-
borah had stopped only to ask 
a
direction. Turning, he walked
quickly to his car and drove
 off.







REFERRING to the Little Rock,
Ark., Integration situation, for-
mer President Han"' Truman
tells a Kansas City, Mo., audi-
ence that it is President Eisen-
hower's "sworn duty" to en-
force "federal laws and deci-
sions." He said, "when a gov-
ernor can not enforce those
laws and decisions, it is the
sworn duty of the President of











United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD dr -An Ameri-
can actress who has triumphed
in such varied roles as Britain's
QueetrAfint•aris. sized, -19U6Vent0.911.
housewife begins a -neve career
Tuesday': Diplomat.
-Irttc••Denne will be -a member-
of the United States delegation
to the United Natiqns General
Assembly, convening in New
York. -
This is not tlle case of a
glamorous movie star winning the
appointment after President Ei-
senhower saw her in a film.
Instead, it is the case of a very
energetic, enterprising woman
who has won recognition for her
work in many welfare and civic
organizations.
Couldn't Shake Accont
For this reason, she has had
little time for acting in recent
years Her last film, "It Grows
On Trees," was made in 1952.
One that preceded it, "The Mud-
lark," gave Miss Dunne her first
inteinational diplomatic victory. - I
The British press objected to,
an American portraying Queen'
Victoria in the picture. But The
complaints vanished as soon as
Miss Dunne appeared on the.
screen. Another film that made
her name famous internationally
a as "I Remember Mama," in
1947. In that one, she worked
so hard on her Norwegian accent
that she couldn't get rid of it
until some time alter the picture
was made.
.'-
Irene Dunne will be a member
jures',--daiing- back to 437 This
eoztriiiesen..a,.we.tu
put. One of her closest fried
Barbara Stanwyck, peaetrig
the 100-movie mark. '
Shortly before departing for
New York, Miss Dunne and her
husband, Dr. Francis Griffin, went
to La Casa de Maria, the Catholic
retreat house at Monteciot, Calif.,
run by the Sisters of Immaculate
Heart of Mary. They spent a
weekend in silent contemplation
and prayer. •
Retains Hospital Post
Later, Miss Dunne learned. that
the directors of St. John's Hos
-
pital in Santa Monica, Calif.
,
unanimously voted to have her
retain her position as board
chairman even while serving as
a U. N. delegate.
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so-called glamour of Hollywood.
All her professional life she has
managed to stay on the fringes.
She has never been part of the
golden Sunsetattrip set.
At studios, too, Miss Dunne is
known as an actress with a great
County . . .
(Continued from Page One)
Jess and Grover Cunningham of
Murray route two; nine grand
children and six great grand
children.
Honorary pallbearers will ,be
the elders and deacons of jhe
church; Nix Crawford,-
Edmond-Collie. and A. J. Marshall.
-Actreespallbearerw-will- -be J....L.
Ellison, Clifton Wilkinson, Lynn
Parker, Orfield Byrd, .Herman
Fulton and Ed Collins.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in clime of arrange-
ments.
INDIANS TURNED DOWN
HOLLYWOOD Ut - Three
Cherokee' Indians applied for
parts as Indians in 'Disney S
tu-
dios' 'The Light in the Forest"
being filmed on location in'Ten-
nessee. They were turned down
on grounds they didn't l
ook
enough like Indians - but then




WAICH OUT FOR COSILY
TrIMITE DAMAGE'
tall TERMIN1X - World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization





P.O. Box 84 Pacomah, Ky
.
Phone 3-2934 or .4,696
Local Cuitomers or
Contact direct or for 
Reference
of Performance ot Work c
all
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 
262
degree of independence: She was
one of Hollywood's first free-.
lancers. A picture finished, she
would head for her favorite
charity, or .make the rounds of
studio executives to collect inoney
for .a worthy cause.
"Some women," sne once told
a reporter, "go to oridge parties
in the afternoon. The mere
thought of it makes .me ill. I
have never attended a bridge
party in my life."
CENTERLINES EXPENSIVE
BAT.O.L14:44are.-14.,1.9-
Officials say- Loursaira .mToterreible-e-eli_
limy -take white highway center-
lines for granted...but, .it costs
more than $300,000 a" year to
keep them there.
411111111111111111.11111b.
Open C:- 15 Start .. 7:00
ALWAYS A CARTOON!
TONITE ONLY!

























Corner at 4th & Main 
Phone 433





WHAT IN THE WORLD IS TH 
S
GIRL TALKING ABOUT, 50N -
ASKING WHO'S MINDING
ouP GROCERY STORE?




YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A
SHA,',,ED
OF OWNING AND OPER
ATING A
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Aie.n• I CAN IMAGINE ALL THE
SACRIFICES YOU AND YOUR








SOME TH I NG!'
_
by Raebuino Van Buren
ROCKY-I VE BEEN





















Un.ted Press Staff Correspondent
•HOLLYWOOD 4 — Man the
lifeb•jaiss men -Eddie Fisher. scan-
ning-, The upcoming TV season.
•• predicts tele\ 'ewers will drawn
-ikaaden. 'alk-t7iF,Wies_ ood'a .-
."Fm fociLing."- -"Sedrases sl&•
attempt mg- ter ceneeen - as- - nein
"There'll be 27 musical-variety
shelve lined up this fall — morr.
than all the westerns and eemed
programs put together.
"Ins a real jamboree. and I'm
afraid we all an't last." -
Without batting an eye the
tousle haired singer ticked et
a few of the emcees headed
toward the nation's living roorr.s
—Frank Sinatra. Dean .Martin
Perry Como. Dinah Shore. Ten-
nessee Ernie Ford. Bob Hope.
Guele GacKenzie. Jerry Lewis.
Polly Bergen. Rosemary Clooney.
Pat Boone. -Patrice Nlun.sel and
Guy Mitchell.
"And That's only half of 'ern."
he said. sipp.ng on a - Vodka_
gimlet. "Then there's a whole
__bunch -of spectaculars coming up.
too.
"We'll have the daindest raund-
- robin -al- ififkit 4.tal••• ever 
saw. Everybody will be working,
-"on everyone else's shows. Guest
stars ire expensive, but we'll
all be getting them for nothing.
"Course. I'll have to shea
up on other programs ta ge!'
people to put as Appe•arance•
on mine. We'll even be crossino
network lines.
_ -But I have one guest under
• complete control. She'll be on
my opentng program. Onober
first. She happens to be Debbn
Reynolds."







The fat/T.1Lp 11•••••• /12323 i219.95
2 • ••as Ta. ••.•
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• E•tenciee 64.`d V 001; eel)! ear
—' •• .113. to MO 00C. :Icies
o c•-•• oito••••••tcl to 'eat. ire TV
sc,se, tor greate• o .•.•e oetist.
&tom rest' tra. o.s rr•cnir
band TV reca••••• Has 11,300 vett*
et :::..•• ctstr.
• MORE PICTURE SPARKLE
•New SUNSHINE
PICTURE TUBE
WI" ". ZT'4" 'an sew 
'striven
gos ma: 0,•tis swore", swat trw
weer twe and fast-o.ct,•es s Dario*
r.,9..le•ts New .oes.tin
ei.•• •• • •
PH ^aociette• masted,











TTIE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, R,ENTUCRY
FEDERAL .COURT ORDER CLAMPED ON NASHVILLE
Moving for court order: Mayor Den W est 11.111. 
C. S. Attorney
Fred Elledge. and W. H. Ohs, r, 
school superinteridenL
Signing court order: Federal
Judge %% ahem C.. Miller.
White and Negro first graders lii Nashtille's Fehr 
school. Attendance was low at this time.
0
• -•
Net John Morestrie sits in Jail after arrest
tor Sry lag to aid megregatiosist &aim Ifiespar.
•
Kamer emal.alt ai the his: he said. 11
spent.te see ls*Pe . . . This ass. t g• es:"
VIGILANCE WITH RELAXATION was in the air in Nashvi
lle, Tenn.. under the Influence of a federal
ceurt order restraanng interference with orderly desegregation 
in the city's acbools. Some Negro
children were in classes. but many white parents kept their children a
t home. f Iniensa.so
Growing senuas. Eddie guessed
that halt the sariety efforts ,w• •
last more than a feg months.
nnlot only are there a heck of
a lot of shows,' he said. "but
they're lined up back la back.
For instance. Polly Bergen fol-
lows Perry Ceme and she in
turn is followed by Guele Mac-
Kenzie. That's an au ful lot of
music in a bunch.
"My own new !show cames
right on the heels of Nat • King)
Cole's prograkro Ernie F- rd is
followed by Rosemary Ci aney
.—and like that.
-There aren't 'that many good
songs anal-rid.. PeepTe- tent- be
listening 19 the- same tunes —
about 50 great standards and
40 or ae tep- tunes'. I .just hope
the public doesn't drown in 'that
much music:
Eddie will alternate ever) ether
week- with George. Gebel. who
'also has a new hour-long musi-
' cal-variety program with NBC-
TV.
-It's gent:a be a ball." Eldie
conclude,: 'roe greatest • "fest
in the # v•!• • Y."




BOST(sN J •nn N. El-
lis. 27. of a-ce•ter finished
• high aehaia.
He left -nigh school at -me age
of 17 to enter the Army in 1947.
'-When be got mut of the 'sertaiee
two .years later he decidtd s
• • 'college.- Basnan t'riive -'
wed him to enter Or. --i.-
•..n he finish high sch,.: !re
zsaduating frost college.
In 1955. he had earned ins
fiacheleraif Scienespadegreerninem
finished his schaol-
• ,urse and, recently. received
.th his ban: school diplanna 'and
.s ciaLlege degree at Iliesoat 
ersity's • c remencement. •
VARIETY SNOW , --
CHICAGO IF k-- Fear 'babies"
of the week- -at -the Brookfield
Zoo have different interests- One
plans v.h:dens. a second sings,
thied . plays with. a tricycle
tire and a fourth bathes. in her






pregralle *pi- ern. this
say: -Thu institu tuns. 1i€Id teams
in 'the .misnor sports. competing





far steel aisl productien have 
anna Moores has a hobby•
the adopting stray dogs and eats
increaaed nghtly although
hikes are not spread evenly until such
 times as they can
across the range • of stet: pro- be nlaced in homes
.
This gets a bit trying at times.acts.
• The national metalworking And 
naive
,weekly said cold-rolled calbon Miss M
oore had a field- day
sheets are most favored in the: recently w
hen she went on lo-
increase as - a result of auto- cation for two 
films for Univer-
makers' initial demands for 1958 sal-International. "S
lim, Carter"
models. Other 'items also in and "Badge of Evil." S
lit had
strong- demand are, hot-rolled •,ne cat at the start
 of location
carbon sheets, cold-finished car- in a near-by com
muhity, and
ben bars, and high carbon spring after four nights and numerous
wite for automottHen howls had two cats and one dog.
Steel said • that despite the 
Two dant later the total was in-
increase in ordering of these creased by 
one more dog when
products, rri;•st producers can Mal the company m
oved to the San





The magazine reported that ' At thie writing there are half
steel ingot praduction rose last a dozen dogs and -cats in her
fer the fourth consecutive apartment.
week. Productmn edged up a half -Lots of people Think it's
poet oser the preceding week. strange. I suppose," she said.
The output registered 83 per cent "But it makes me happy.' end.
of capacity in the week ending I just can't bear to see them
Sept 8. The magazine slid th.2 starve or get run over.
yield was 2.124.000 net tons and Jokes 
4•
pi-eduction was 4.5 per cent above "Of course, there- are jokes
the -year's low mark of 78_5 per
cent reesirded. the week ending
July 7. -
Steel said the auto iffd'Ustry
is not alone in exerting 'increased
demands for itel. It said the
.larm implement industry can be
counted en too. The industraa is
operating at 15 to 20 per cent
av.twit'hveprole:pe' lests otfhatontehe )ineacreaeldo to check on' them to make sure
pace will' Continue.'everything's okay."
The magazine said a 10 per , Miss Me said' her present
cent boost anticipated in pre- activities are nothing when coin-
duetion of heusehold equipment pared to the way thing' used ts
next year will 'mean more busi- be bick home in Americus,
ness for partmakers. Bat it added Ga.r where at one time sipore-
that the long term trend among 1 called that she had active as-
appliance makers is to make
rather than buy.
Sales of sesentifk apparatus
! are headed for, another record
'year. according to the magazine.
-Indications are that sales should
-reach 340 million dollars, this
'Never Know What
God Has In Mind
,For Person's Life'
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON .41" --You nev-
er know what God has up his
sleeve for you, so to speak,"
said the bright-eyed nun in her I
grey habit. •
Sister Maria Del Rey might •
well have been speaking for
all the more than 600 *delegates
to the eighth annual meeting
of the Mission-Sending Societies
.the Ittnnan,Cetholic church,
le-nrrinias atter- Catholic fay-
missionariejia varying garbs
accents from far-off cornersa14-11
the globe are turning their head.
quarters hotel here into a sort
of international parish where At-.
rim is as well-represented as
Maryknoll, N. Y.
Sister Maria Del Rey,' a mum-
paps:rwoman turned nun, is gram
the Mary knoll Mission — when
she's not in Asia. South America
or some other spot on the globe.
But for the „three-day meeting
she has taken under her wing
the 200 sisters from 45 orders
attending the sessions, and also
By ROBERT F. COLLH
Unaed Press Staff Correspondent
• WASHINGTON al — Many
builders report the two - story
House is staging a strong come-
back.
They say there are. &mane
the ranch-type rage- has run its
course, with more builders swit-
c ing the traditional
two-stories.
There 'are two reasons, ac-
cording to contractors: Economy
and customer appeal.
The building industry has found
that if the two-story house is
built big enough it can be 'put
up cheaper than a comparable
ranch style borne. But as always,
• it is the home buyer who has
made the biggest impact through
'his preferences,I
Solid and impressive
Buyers like the looks of a
•••••••••••••
•
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 17, 1957
PLEASE COMPLY!! Exciting color and form 
can
• GARDEN CITY, N. Y. !en --•I be added to the rose ga
rden by
Letter received by Mitchel Air
Force Base officials from a home-
owner living near the end of a
runway: "Please do not use the
runway before noon Saturday. I
am Showing my house; to a
prospective buyer."
NOVEL EXPLANATION
MILWAUKEE AP — Police said
Dewey Von Jordan, 23, had a
half a grass of whisky and an
open pocket knife up his sleeve
when he was stopped on a street
for questioning. His erplanation—
t‘the, Wide,. ware- .steie - estateetaap,while he drank the whisky inpublic,
___-..........----- -----..t.--i••••.••
homes along with their popular
split-levels. But based onSon-
struction costs, there appears to
be a sharp cut off point below
which it is not -practical fur the
builder to venture. .
This point is around 1,200 to
1,400 square feet of floor space.
Below thee-figure the construc-
tion advantages of two floors
decline sharply, a factor the
home buyer should consider in
getting his money's worth.
is ending a hand in the press two-story house — solid and
n:km. Impressive. Bedrooms 'onthe see-
Recalls Firing Iond floor are private — they
-Described as a crackerjack re- don't have to be kept in apple
porter from her stint on the pie order when entertaining. 
Pittsburgh (Pa.) Press, Sister It is easier for the builder
Maria Del Rey has chalked up to provide the extra bedroom
an awesome total of five big- possible to provide a 
separate
..„aelliess_ books in six years to' many families want. It 
also is
prove her writiiii-Piness. tdin-liie room.
She recalled with a laugh that Loraine at it from the ec
one...)
her city editor "had the nerve" I side. 'he two-story home is 
us-
to fire her in 1933 just after • uallv easier and cheaper to 
heat,
she'd returned from covering an Th.'s far, the comeb
ack has
unemployment demonstration. Now not made much of a dent
 in
she thinks the depression-born I the ourrent trend 
toward split
firing was "God's way to give level Irenes. Builders feel 
the
. split-level is a good idea and
After leaving the 'Press, she here to stay,
rile a push from behind."
entered the Maryknoll Mission ! Ranch-type Feels 
nines
LIS a postulant. "I'd wanted to do I It is the ranch-type 
house that
it since high school, but I didn't has felt the pinch.
have the backbone," she explain-/ • Many developers 
have scrap-
ed. pad the ranch 
home and now
Then her travels began Hawaii ',offer a choice of som
e two-story
was her first stop in 1938, a sint 
that included three years in a mercy- and deals with a Mary-
Japanese internment camp. Her '-knoll Mission team' in Korea.
weight dropped down to 104 The short, ample nun describes
pounce She has since "improved all her books as "lighter side"
it by 60 pounds." efforts — "I can't be heavy
Books Follow Internment except in dimensions."
A 1948-49 trip through Asia Sister Maria Del Rey has In-
and China Hfoopscrthotchhe:r. 
y 
:led the city editor who firedfist 
book, her to an "autographing party"
which was f•,ft ed by "Nun I 'Pittsburgh department shr.•
In Red China," -ln And Out The ,is heeding for her and her nee
Andes" and "Bernie Became' A boaa mat
 month.
Nun." "Bernie" is her most six'. i "He's a newspaperman from
eessful book tad ate, the old school," said the nun
Her next book, to be published used to cover • fires. "I 'hope he
next month, is "Her Name Is teen come. tee got no re
grets
1 By RON BURTON
4 trotitad Prue Staff Correspondent
liOLLYWFOD - 'IF — A
CLEVELAND- Ohio 411! — Steel blende Gorni! pear% named. Jo-
magazine a today demands
about my hobby—like one boy
who always says. 'Are all those
dogs under one woof' or some
thing, silly like that.
''I'll have them all placed soon,
and ten the places will be taken
by • more. I give them some
trainfbn and - attention while I
have them, and if I have to
leave them alone I get someone
ststance from her mother and
father in finding homes for the
quadruped _ors/hens.
"But I do it all by Myself
now," she said. "I .don't care if I
do get teassid.'It's bumanitarian,
doesn't cost much money and
sear. a guarantees me plenty of a"'-
Steel said the nonferrous and- tection.
r.tty may hit an allettime pro-
Auction record • this• year. But
it • %armed LA: a possible sharp
drop in deniapd, with the In-
creased output\ going into pro-
ducers'• stockpiles. .
. Steers CettnpOsite on finished
steel baseprices remained at
1140.1? 'a net Um.
•
Rose -growing is not only ode
of the least expensive of all
hobbies, but offers releas from
worldly problems, and gi Use
,gardeher both healthful exercise
l





• •—• grrnininntAt t'"rr."




planting Golden Showers a nd
White Bouquet, the two winners
of the AU-America Rose Selec-











'105 N. 5th Si,
Murray, Ky. Ph, 1177
It, .“..11114 •• C•.
Weed-Free Tobacco Pods. Here's 
how to do it. Sprinkle VAPAM,
on your seed beds now. Come 
spring, you get more seedlings
per square yard — up to twice 
as many. And only a few — if
any! — weeds. Your seedlings a
re really strong and vigorous.
You con transplant fast for the b
est crops you've ever seen.
Make more profit next year! Don't shar
e your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put 
VAPAM on your seed beds now.
No special equipment needed, It's 
so easy and safe to sprinkle
on. You get stronger seedlings, 
weed control and more profit.
Do it now for best results. A
pproved by the Deportment of Agri.'
culture and leading rowers for 
all food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Inc. Tampa, 
Florida
For the best value ever...
Studebaker
SC Or  MAN
TWO DOOR SEDAN
$177 600*
Lowest priced of all full-sized sedans









Si1Pf hundreds of dollars Os
IS,, ull•stzed Sethi
'Includes Heater/defroster. as well as di
rectional signals,
spare tire and wheel, dual windshield wiper
s, mirror Only
local taxes it any and transportation from 
South Bend
It's been many a year since you've seen so much
value packed into an American car. You'll like the
crisp, clean lines and the style-wise functional inte-
riors of these new Scotsman cars . . you'll enjoy
their easy handling, and you'll revel in the up to 29
mile-per-gailon performance of their powerful 6-
cylinder engines. There's full comfort,for six ... and
full luggage space too (93 cubic feet in the Station
Wagon'. For an only car ... for an extra car ... for
the business man on the road ... for a family taxi .
these new Studebaker Scotsman cars are today's
greatest value, See the new Scotsman today ... test
drive the model you like best.






MIDWAY MOTORS- Hiway 641 So., Murray, 
Ky.
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